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Select•d As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 3, 1956

Cold. Fog And Jumbo Road Building Program
Rain Hit
More Than Good Economy Move
In Nation
2s
By LYLE 0. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON It --The jumbo
road building program now before
Congress adds up to much better
than a shot in the arm for the
American economy. ..
'
:s more like a bullt-in boom.
The money involved would run, a
good-sized war for coloiderable
time. It is roughly 51 billion dollars to be spent over a 13-ye.:
period. Approximately 38 billion
dollars would be put up by the
federal government, the rest by
the states.
The dispute on financing some
of these road projects ended when
President Eisenhower withdrew his
request that special new bond., be
Issued .
He accepted
Deniocratic
proposals to lay heavy new taxes
on motorists
gesokine, ti:.es and
such. The roads project has a
green light now and a good ...hence
to be enacted at this seesior.
The proposed new taxes would
raise 10 billion to 12 billion dollars over a period of 13 years its
the form in which the House Ways
& Mean, Committee is expected
to propo.e tnem. But the overall
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Mid-Winter
Way Paved For Joe Bates. As
Meet TVA
Redistricting Bill Proposed
Group Planned

a

Paul Garg-us Tops
Fourth
Lompany

Wives Of Legislators
Fired After Husbands
Vote Against _Bill

Concord Wins
O
ly 82771

District Governor Jack
Roberts Addresses Rotarians

Glenn T. Eaker
In Hanau, Germany

a

1 Vol. LXXV11

hike in federal road spending is
circles has been that Bates would
By THOMAS E. GISH
expected to be around
billion
United Press Staff Correspondent run for the Senate this y e a 7
dollars.
By UNITED PRESS
against Clements with Chandler e
Thirteen -Year Peeled
FRANKFORT, Feb. 3 Ile —A bill, support,• the redistricting
A mixture of cold, fog,
The mid-winter meeting of the
plan
Both federal and state spending
rain
and thunderstorms summed
Board ef Dee:et -Ts ef the Tennessee was expected to be introduced in would nese another posAbility. If
up the
would extend ire, this good 'roads
General
the
Asiiembly
today
for
nation's weather today with
Valley
As:net
W
ee
est
of
Demonff
the _bele wins approval, it would
project over a period .of Ll..yeara..
only
the southeastern states:
'stlationeeeirireeereheiThes will be 'revising ette-estote's tegfit ntietee- probably mean that someone else:
reporting
That breaks down to an averav
sional
districts
to
way
the
pave
held in the Edney Buileing in
moderate temperstures.
weuld , be picked to oppose Clem'
of atiout four,'billion dollars of
_
Chattanooga, -"''rituals* --Friday. Sue- -former -R-..tee---11.-New Mexico Wiz-Lai-eh this week
spending annually for all
tne
Congress
for
the
with
run
back
claimed their second victim ThurrFebruary 3.
The plan would a 1 s o affect
things that go into the building
day. The body of 60-year old
A minimum of two Board mem- log of Gov A. B Chandler.
Clements' political strength in the
of rxids. There will be machinery
The proposed redistricting weuld- 2nd District. It would ...witch his
sheepherder George Sanchez was
bers represent each of the states
heavy and light. shovels. keeosene
found about 10 miles north of
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, affect .all of Kentucky's. present home county. Unlore from the 2nd
lanterns, hard -surface material
Albuquerque where he had frozen
Miss,srippi. Georgia, Virginia
nd congresi,ional districts except the to the 1st District
almost every kind.
to death. The other victim ' was
Such action would separate
North Caeolina in this Valley-wide. 3rd District of Jefferson County.
This money is going to be spread
Sylvan D. Green well. 41, whose
organization which is cemposed of The main effect of the plan would Clements from his powerful alliaround widely for moterials. It will
bady was found Thursday morning
l.35.01/0 past and active Test Demon- be to eliminate the present 7th ance with the organizaton of forbe .iipread around by
pay-colts
after he froze to death Wednesday
stration Farm Families in 125 District. represented by Rep. Carl mer Lt. Gov Emerson Beauchamo
throughout the states. It is a major
Perkins. a Hindman Democrat.
night in his stalled automobile
in Logan County.
Tennessee Valley Counties
Spending progri m which should be
Perkins' home comity. Knott.
on an Albuquerque street.
Much of the Clements-BeavehKentucky's two Board Members
an important protection against reThe
nation's
oh 011ie V. Tidwell of Calloway would be transferred to the pre- amp power has stemmed ft-0o, the
two
groundhog
cession, unemployment and human
Weather prophets offered little
County. and R. 0. Wilson of sent 8th District. the -Republican fact that their two countiee are
want.
stronghold now represented
by in the same district.
hope for an early spring. At Sun
Livingston County.
Proposed is 40,000 miles of an
The bill would also switch ChanPrairie, Wis., the loveloen albino
The Beard of Directors wai Rep. Eugene Siler, a Williamsburg
inter•tate highway system.
Republican
Under
the plan. Pike dler's home
county.' Woodlord,
Prince Dauphin refused to come
transact regular business of the
Some of this money would have
out of his burrow. But a two-inch
Association and make plans fur and Letcher counties would also from the 4th District, where it
been spent. anyway. on regulr.snow lay on the ground and the
the third annual summer. meeting go from the 7th to the 8th Dis- was placed in 1952. beck iuto the
programs. But Congress and *he
8th District.
temperature was heading toward
for farm delegations from all trict.
President are acutely aware of the
The new district would replace
Such a move could be expected
zero. At Punxsutawney. Pa., the
coureies in the Valley. The two
death. accident and property loss
prognosticator of Gobbler's Knob
previous summer meetings have the 7th District and would in gen- to helpes--Chandler-backed canditoll which inadequate highways
took a quick look at his shadow
been in Sheffield. Alabama with eral follow the lines of • the old date win election this year against
now extort from motor - minded
8th District, but would include 6th 'District Rep. John C. Watts,
and got back to bed for another
tours 'through the phosphate and
America. All concerned
agreed
Gneenup County, t h e home of a Nicholao.elle Dernceret. Reports
six weeks of winter.
nitrate Fertilizer plants as a feathat road building must be stepBates
have been making the rounds that
Cold gripped most of the country ee
ture of major interest to farm
ped up.
Such a develoPment would per- Joe Arnold. a Versed-1es itrorney
from
Midwest and
the
people.
plains District;
Stymied By Dispute
mit Bates. long a political ally of and close
friend of
Chandler,
states westward to the erleaeific
The big- project was 'stymied in
ee
Chandler. to run f o r Congres, would run against Watts.
A COUPLE of septuagenarians are shown at revival of Korea's anCoast and south into most of "
Congress last year ley the dispute
COINCMENCE
nual national kite flying contest. 11 Seoul. Kite flying Is a favonte
without
having
to
against
run
Texas
over flnaneri. ,House Bepatillcan
sport in Korea, arid ts being revived there after a 10- year
Perkins or any other incumbent
A heavy fog blanket hampere.d
Leader Joseph
W
Martin
Jr.
PITTSBURGH ite — U. S. Air congressman.
eclipse. These two had flown kites together In their youth half •
air travel and reduced ground
moved to get action by accepting
Mail Chief Earl B. Wadsworth
eentury ago,elnd hadn't seen esitgi other sill
(internatiovial)
Perkins. on
the other
hand,
visibility for the second straight
the political fact that the Demo
telephoned the Pittsburgh
Aero would find himself in the Repub.
night in most of Georgia. South'
crats
controlled
Congress
arid
Club from Cleveland Thursday that li.an 8th District where
he would
RESTRICT COMMISSIONS
and North Carolina and northern
would not agree to Mr. Eisenhowhe was unable to address the club have almost no chance of election.
Alabama.
er
bonds
on the 30th anniversary of air
FRANKFORT. Feb. 3 tett -Bates. a political foe of former
The fog delayed the start of a
Mr Eisenhower accepted mor.
mail service.
Gov Lawrence W Wetherby and The. wives of two Democratic
lasekey game at Charlotte, N. C..
tin's advict and avec, pted the new
FRANKFORT
—Two northHe said his plane was grounded Sen. Earle C.. Cletnents ID-Ky.i, legislators who voted against
exnearly threi hours. The visiting
tea Proemeel.._ Ider
times ri ern
representatives inempting. Keeneland .Rage Coaxal
wa, the congresmum from t It
ver Jets.,
Johnstown, Pa . team was forced
an election year a unusual Bath troduced a House resolution ThursJbT b.d we.ther I
—
te panf m.utuel'eraxes Wtee
NOR rpth felstriet for many tedife
•
parties would likee -To avoid it. As day which
to land in Its Eastern Airlines
would retrict the
SNEAK THIEF
unn 1052.entien it was elemeeneted -dismissed from their state jobs
It works out, the Dense:crane con- number
plane at Columbia. S. C. 98 miles
of Perko= aftPotaSod as
In a bill backed by, -Wetherby. Thursday. officials revealee.
gressional
away, and travel to Chaslotte by
majorities' are stuek Kentucky Colonels.
.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn. 4P .7A Most of the 8th District w a
'Mrs. Jennie Freema,n. wife of
with responsibili
police-escorted bus.
sriesik -thief -state from -Judge' moved into the 5th.
.yflc
rrtrien
- ay
In the poor commissions bawl
41a5a
icEi—
Light snow fell in New
vilf a •y motorists.
Calloway County's powerhouse. James C Shannon's wallet in his by Rep. Brent Spence, a Fort was fired from her job as journal
But..the - motoriale will be getting been awarded to such widely
state and light rain was re
hanging
coat
'in
office
an
Democrat
closet
elipiove
Thornea
The
clerk
in the House,- and Mrs
NOW Concord Redbirds, under the
disparate berme, as actress
something big in .-eeturn
in
T Is
while the Superior "Court judge minated Bates from Congrese
Shelby McCallum., wife of Reo.
whole story is an example of how ley Temple. a Boston Wei driver direction of Bobby Hargis, won
political
presided
over
assumption
(Tindal
While
a
-trial.
the
in
Shelby
Mceallum
ID-Marshallekin compose their dif- and David Schine, aide to Sen. over a strong North Marshall Jet
Lyon) was climr,ssed as a ,payroll
squad last night 82-71.
ferences it it generally is under- Joseph Ye McCarthy R-Wis
clerk.
The v.iin over the Jets gives
stood that Use voters want action-Under a resolution sponsored by some
Both Freeman and McCallum
idea
as to
the district
now.
Reps John L Day ID-Kenton) strength of the Redbirds, who are
refused to comment on their wives'
and Dd ThomasID-Grant-Owen) winrrets of the Calloway County
dismissals. which occured earlier
such appointments would be re- tournament.
this week
PART RECOVERED
-- Taal Gargus
stricted to persons rendering outConcord led all the way, being
House Speaker Thomas P. FitzHANAU. Germany — Specialist
Paul Gargus. representative for
patrick, who hires and fires the
Third Claes Glenn T Faker, 20,
BOSTON ee —A "small part" standing service to the Common- tied only once in the first period.
wealth.
They led 20-16 at the end of the
House staff told reporters' when
son of Mr
and Mrs
Charles the Kentucky Central Life In- of the $1.219.000 Brink's loot was
first qukrter and held a lead of
Rotary Clubs in 92 countries a person visited a club every asked about tee dismissals. -They
Esker, Route 4. Murray. K. re- surance Company. has received a reported recovered Thursday.
The resolution chatged that Pre- 39-7$
at the half.'
and geographical regions through- twelve hours, it would take twelve are no longer there
cently was assigned to the V Corps' telegram of congratulations from
We have
Assistant District Attorney Ed- vious governors have appointed
In the third quarter the Red- out the world are united in sin years' and two months to vieit them coming , and going here all
84th Field 'Artillery Battery in E. H Speckman. president of the ward M Sullivan di:tepee:4.,,.the Colonels with
a
"disturbing
lack
bird team lead was CRIt to 54-47, endeavor to promote international them all. It would then take the time"
company, on his being the leader finding in
Hanau. Germany
arguing ";,auccessfully of dizerimination" and added that
but in the final period Concord understanding, good will and peace over nine years to visit those
A heavy-truck driver in the in the district and fourth repre- against a petition for reduction of the title
has
come
to
be
an
"obwent ahead to win 82-71
This was the heart of a message which had formed during t h
battery. Specialist Eaker arrived sentative from the top, in the $200.000 bail for four of the sus- ject of mockery and
derision
by
The victory
last night
rave given by Harry (Jack Roberts. twelve )'ears, he said.
overseas last March and previously entire company.
pected Brink's bandits.
the cynical"
Callen Bobby Hargis' team an 18-i3 of
Gargus' district is the Jackson
Clinton. Kentucky. Governor
He timed each Rotarian to jive
served with the 282d Field ArtilAsked later how much loot was
The legislators also distributed
standing for the year.
of Rotary District 233 of Rotary up to the responsibilities ef Rotary.
lery Battalion In, Kitzingen
He Purchase district of Kentucky. He recovered, Sullivan said, "I am not a four - page pamphlet tracing the
Junior Eldridge paced the Red- International, to the Murray Rotary Each member is an advertisement
received basic training at Fort totaled 4405 points, based on in- at liberty to disclnee three'
Since the Sea Explorers are
history of Kentucky Colonels.
bird attack with 22 points. He Club Yesterday
eurance sales. Gergus led
of Rotary. he said
Bliss. Tex.
the
short on money they MO Wedneswas
closely
followed
company
Hill
by
in
with
Mr. Roberts told the Murray
sales in 1949 and
Mr. Roberts. in concluding called day night to plan some
Eaker. a 1954 graduate of Lynn
senvities
20. Lamb with 20 and Bucharial Rotarians that his visit to Lake Rotary • great force for peace
Grove (Ky
High School. waa alio in 1952 He has led his
which would raise some funds.
with
14
Placid
New York last year as in the world Rotary ads greatly and an old
employed by the P & N Amuse- district every year :fence he became
tire drive was peatHill hit ten straight foul ehots
ment Co.. Paris. Tenn., before affiliated with the company in
In international understanding It
to boost ins averegh
entering the Army in October April of 194.3
is the duty of each club to
This Ave includes everyone,
New Concord
.. 20 39 54 87
He is married to the former
develop ail its resources so that irepecially the service
1954.
stations,
North Marshall
. 16 29 41 7:
Mable Wilson and they have one
it can serve Rotary better, he automobile dealers.
car garages
New Concord 1821
son. James 'David. age 3 The
concluded.
and etc ee*
Forwards: Buchanan 14. Albrit
family livesat 1319 Poplar Street,
Governor Roberts was introduced
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina. Feb. four pesos instead of the usual
All neighborhood resl
.
dents are
ton. Eldridge 22
President
Holmes
Ellis_
FiVI DAY FORSA'AST
by
3 eft — Freedom of the press lower mice Of 40 centavos
requested to haste any tires out
Center • Lamb 20.
Rotarians
were
Visitlitg
William in front of their homes
returned to Argentina today when
Exeept in spirit. the La Prensa
Saturday
Guards Hill 20, Osborne 6, Me
Caldwell, Walt Robyler. E. W. morning
By UNITED mess
the newspaper La Ptensa began of today bore little resemblance
not later than 9 o'clock.
Ouiston.
Kentucky — Temperatures for
Graves and Campbell Rhea of
publishing as a free newspaper to the La Prenia of old. Gone
All service stations, automobile
North Marshall (71)
Paris. Tennessee. Guest of Dr. dealers and car garages
the five - day period, Saturday
for the first time in five years.
was the European-style front page
are reForwards. Doyle 19. Jaco 8
through Wednesday. wilt average
A D Butterworth was Dr. Roy quested to Phone John Koertner
Dr.. Alberto Gaines Paz, who of ads In its place was a streamCenter: R
13.
four to eight degrees beloes the
C Whayne.
built the newspaper to greatness lined front page of news The
1160-M
to give location
Guards: Story 12, Ford 18, Rick
Mrs.—Annie Chester. age 81, died only to see it seized
normal of 37 degrees. Cold over
E T. Winchester of the Ashland
by former masthead
carried
the
number 2.
Company, was introduced as
the weekend, warmer Monday or at her home in Mayfield Friday President Jaun D. Peron pressed 29476 which continued
Oil
the series
Tuesday and colder Wednesday. morning at 5:00 Her death was a button at 1:45 am which set interrupted when
a new member to the club.
it was closed
Rain or possibly snow Saturday a result of complications following its 21 unit press rolling with a down Jan 25. 1951
At 4:00 o'clock yesterday the
by Peron
an extended illness Mrs. 'Chester record 700.000 copies.
officers and committee heads of
will total 1-2 to one inch.
The newspaper was published as
is the grandmother of Louis Joiner
the Murray Rotary Club met with
La Prensa's farnow; siren which a labor organ during the Peron
of Almo
Governor Roberts at the Murray
for years heralded events of world regime in its old format, but its
Funeral arrangements are as yet importance seunded
Manufacturing Company
g ties t
--- for a full contents were a sham.
incomplete
house on Main Street.
FRANKFORT, Feb 3 rtr -Á bill
minute. At midnight there had
incorporating terms of an agreeCommittee heads reported to
Story On Rounder
been a minute of silence in
COWBOY
Governor Roberts the accomplishOn the left of today's front page ment on northern Kentucky's pay
memory of Fent:fere) Nunez who
eolorts
eao.
ments of the past seven months
was ,killed in 1951 when loyal WKS a big picture and story on fishing lakes with the DepartINDIANAPOLIS. Ind. 411,—
and what was planned for the
staff members tried • to. publish Ezequiel Paz, the founder of La ment of Fish and Wildlife Pee a district governor
nominee,
had
sour:es today was readied for inMarguerite Himes won a divorce' the paper in defiance of Peron.
remainder of the year.
Prensa.
troduction in the General Assem- a great effect upon him. Over
from her husband Thursday beGovernor Roberts pointed out
The pressroom was jammed with
En the center se-se a story
700
attended
the
meeting
at Lemke
bly
cause of his western heroics.
to the club just how they could
ferevernment officials, men and on the 104th anniversary
Placid,
with
42 nations represented.
of the
Oamrnissioner of Fish and Wild
She said David Sr.. 52, her women prominent in the
render a greater service to the
news- overthrew of Spanish tyrant Juan
Life Resources Earl Wallace said More than the number of nations community as Rotarians.
husband, nicknamed himself "Tex" paper
field,
Argentine
leaders Manuel de Roses in the battle
the agreement was reached at a represented at the United Nations.
and fired at targets along side a and
newsreel
psi d
televieion of Caseros on Feb. 3. 1852 and
He had praise for the Murray
It was a great experience, he
conference intended by officials of
bedroom wall while she tried to cameramen. Gainza Pas was
almost a notation by Gainza Paz that
Rotary Club. saying • it was one
mid,
to
talk
with
people
of
many
the
Northern
Kentucky
Pay
Lake
sleep, using paraffin slugs istead mobbed as many of those
By United Press
present celebration of Rosae defeat was Association,
of the best clubs in the district.
Gov. A. B. °bendier, races, creeds and civilizations.
Southwest Kentucky
—Cloudy of lead bullets.
snatched the first copies off the never observed under Peron.
He pointed to the greatly improved
As
he
talked
with
and
the
Murray
officials
department.
of
the
and colder today and tonight, high
press and trust them into his
attendance, interesting programs,
On the right was an interview
The proposed bill. expected to be club on Rotary, he said that
today upper 30s Low limiest upBIG KICK
hands for an autograph.
with
President
Pedro
Eugenio introduced within the next few Rotary will last as long as there club service and community service
per 20s. Saturday cloudy a n d
Well-Dressed Newsboys
Aramburu by Frank .14. Bartholo- days. calls for each pay lake op- is hatred in the world, as long work. He complimented the club
rather cold
DETROIT 11/4 — Leo Johnson.
After the ceremony. Buenos Aires mew, president of the United Press
erator to pay a state fee of from as there are misunderstandings ,n on highly active servies, club.
Kentucky Weather Summary
55. was advised to stay out of had some of the best dressed in which Aramburu wecorned La 850 to $100 for a pay lake fishing the world between nations. as community, vocational. and interModerate to high humidity to- the cow barns during his rhonth's "newsboys"
, ever seen
Many of Prensa back as. a free newspaper perrnkt. The- Operator -in -4-n- r-ir Hoag-- set there—err ertmeted - SKIM
day. decrewing Saturday
W
stay a4 the House of Correction the elegantly clar •Visitors -left
arid outlined his aims toward would be authorized to issue per- end children. In fact, he said,
The club assembly ended at
northerly 10 lo 15 miles per hour beginning today
carrying bundles of La Prensa restoring Argentina to its pre-- mits
yesterday evening,
to his customers, authorizing until the aims and ideals of Rotary t100 o'clock
5:30
temperatures
Some
inJohnson told Judge Frank E. under their arms for their friends
Peron place in the world.
them to fish in his lake
ere accepted around the world. after exhaustive reports were made
ERITISN Prime Minister Anthony
cluded
Louisville 33. Covingten Schemanske he was staggering at home.
Below the fold was an editorial
The proposed measure would there will be A need for Rotary by all major committee heads
Eden gives a cheery wave as
19, Pactumh 33, bowling Green 35. because he was kicked bee a cow
Ordinary newsboys were jubi- entitled "For the Defense of Free- take effect
and sub-committee chairmen
July 1
Meanwhile, clubs.
Lexington 32, London 36 and Hop- the last time he was at the
hi, disembarks from liner in
lant. They reported early in the dom." The rest as devoted to Wallace reed: "No effort will
In giving some idea as to the
be
Governor Roberts thanked the
New York en route to talks.
Itinsville 35
insittution. The judge found him proceedings they had sold several
foreign news which covered 18 made to enforce the present law as number of Rotary Clubs in the club for their hospitality
with President Eisenhower In
Evansville, Ind., 31.
during
guilty of drunkenness.
hundred, copies at prioes up to columns tin several pages.
it affects pity lake patrons."
world, Mr. Roberts gaid 'that if his one day stay in Murray.
Washington.
flaternatiortal)

•
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THE LF7DGER &

TIMF:S — MURRAY.

THE LEDGER & TIMES f
PUBLLSIILD ST LEDGER a !IMES PUBLISHING
COMPAN . lee
Grasuocatiub at-t Murray Lenge', The Calioway
times. and the
(Imes-herald. Octo0_, 20, 1928, and the West
Kentuckian, January
U. MHZ

LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chile,

B. MGM the riga: to resect any Advertising, nallters to tte
Editor.
as Public Voice intzna wh.Ch at Our opiruan
are not for the ben
interest or out reaaers

FRIDAY

round, when selected by the Washington Redskins. The pros drift
few guards. usually drafting
heavy
weigh t tackles and converting them
to guards.
The Cleveland Browns drafted
only one quarrerback. Ed West,
North Carolina State, picked on
the 17th round. However;---the
Browns are counting heavily on
„former Kentucky star Vito Parini,
LOS ANGELES Mt.-Plofessional
who is returning from the service.
football counted its drat choices The
champs Jose their old-time
today. wondering which hi the
star, Otto Graham.
big-name college .stars would turn
Among better - known names
out to be all glitter and which
drafted lei the Sinai rounds were
Of the little - known talent from
Gene Kapish. Notre Dame end, to
he hinterlands might prove to be
Clevelandt Sans
rown, UCLA
tomorrow's pro grid .stars.
back, Cleveland; Tony
Branoft,
The clubs finished the annual
Michigan back, Chicago Cardinals;
draft with the final 10 rounds
Bob Davenport, UCLA fullback,
Wednesday.
•
Cleveland; Rommie Loudd. UCLA
Most of the big names had gone end, San Francisco; and Bud Benbefore the final round. The draft, son; Arkansas haphack. Pittsburgh.
Many choices cJihe from little
the most spread-out in history.
started with the first three choices schools which sometimes furnish
big talent.
Nov. 28 and resumed Tuesday.
However, there were some surAmong these picks were Jim
prises today. Guard Carl Nystrqm, Murphy, Stephen Austin tackle,
one of Michigan State's Rose Bowl Chosen by the Chicago Cards;
Milt
heroes, didn't go until the final Robichaux, Trirry College of Texas

Pro Squads
Wonder Who
Can Deliver

SUNDAY SCHOOL

JAMES C. WLLL1.4.51S. PUBLISHER

KENTUCKY

I 111
.
RATIONAL KEPAr,SENTi r1VES: WA.LLACE WITMER
C
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
*throe, 5.1e.mOmb, lean., riO Park Ave., New
III. Their Cure.
I'. ors. an hMichigah
JESUS TEACHES GRATITUDE
ase, cnioagos 80 Bokreton Si,, Bodge.
Christ responded to their cry in
.
the form of a command which ibis
- Luke 17:11-19
&twee* at tile rost °Inca, Olutra,.
Journey in 1ini Uaiilee -to Jet- plied that they would be healed
ii:entuta7, for ''ArtmoraDoR ea
hecario Lea Matter
:a Wheal
tu atteild His last Passover. speedily. He said, -Go sbow yourour -Lord 'passed througn the midst selves unto the priests
so
ibUBSCRiPTION BAITS: By' t:air‘er
Musray, per ween 15e, psi of Samaria and Galiiee.
This is, much as telling them that they
locuatzt tioc. Ln
Canoway ana anjuiaing counties, pa
: yea: 44-044 *kW inolignt to mean tnat lie tuts tra- were to be ciestnsed
of their lepdruere,
•
veling along the borders of these rosy. He bade them take the cure
o,....ir.trges without -penetrating t.r an trust, and proceed to ,:how themFRIDAY -- FEB1ZUARY 3, 1956
.:...
the interior of ei:ner. As selves to the constituted authorities,
„ was about to enter an un- as persons who had been cured of
I
TEMPORARY BRIDGE NEEDED
I na.-..ed village, lie met ten men, leprosy. Instantly they set out :n
a.. J: whom were in the sarne sad the firm faith that they would be
•
p.isat. Their common misery ban- healed. Their faith in Christ was
isned all national prejudices from soon rewarded. "As they went, they
It has come to our attention that since the State
High- tne minds of tnese nine Jews and were cleansed." Two things caused
way Department has started
work on the narrow 2ne samaritan and chew them to- them to be cured, namely, faith in
the word of Christ and obedience
/tem:en
bridge on the New Concord Koad,
several businesses on
to the will of Christ.
L Their Condition,
the other s
,
it.4 and on this side ox the bridge
are suffer1. Tney were lepers.
IV. /bets ondoeL
C
ing, and wiirmost probably sutfer
Striiken viitn one of the worst
more in the- Spring
Thus far. the experiences of the
and Summer.
diseases of winch the nurnan flesh
ten tun parallel, but now there is a
-s heir, these ten lepers were draNo traffic can move over the bridge
as it stands now, wn together in a thOthertmod of divergence. Each had received a
healthy body, restoration to society
.._as work is being dune to make
the Dridge wide enougt. iumthop drirs.ety,„..strgering the horand • readiviiestoer to the sanctuary,_ so
-pats
rors anti degradation of a malady but here their likeness ended.
1 he business piacei on the New
Concord Road will watch
as but a living death_
Teri lepers had been cleansed, but
miss a lot ox business .this Spring and
2. Iney were miserable.
Summer when the
nine of them continued their jour, fishing gets underway.
Each of them had to endure ter- ney )vithout expressing any appreSince tne eviinood of these people aepends
suffering Duni their intensely ciation whatever
on their'rhie
to the Lard. They'
business prospering, we wonder if something
poltutihg and horribly mutilating did not have a sufficient sense of
cannot be
cusease. The only piospect of these indebtedness to Christ ....to thank
s-done by - the nighway department
to alleviate the situarlvatitsome and hopeless numan wre- li.rn for healing them. He had betion.
. c.g.s.was more sintering and an in- stowed upon them the greatest phyThe New Concord R.Oad is a very important
road
sical blessing, but they did not
, the- county, and 'possibly one-third of the fishermen in evitore
in
J. They were eatrac.zed.
show Him the least symptom of apa given season use tne road re reach a
fishing spot.
• Berg forbidden by the law to preciauon. Their ingratitude stung,
•
Of course it weetd_have been
better, it a reserve appi oacn otnerS, tory dared not
tn. Lord and made Him sad. It was
-"bridge had -been placed. in a strategic
position to carry come nearer . 4, Clean people than the subject of Has sad comment !
the trallic until tne new bridge is
completed some time ane hunared ana fifty feet, if the -Were there no, ten cleansed? but
next Fall.
wind was:wowing uom their
where are the miter All rightamity and thinking people are always startled
Since this was not done, we urge the
Highway De- recuun. Last out iram
saciety.they woug.ht what Little coin- by a display of ingratitude. What a
partment to do something so that traffic
can travel over
tort inky cO.na iird in the tellov.- pity that the majority of people do
the rolid.
•
.
snip a eaca other.
Possibly a bridge used by the combat
nut express or thaw any appreciaengineers could
4. lneY aele humanly inetu-abie. tn.n to the Lord for what He does
be erected - for temporary use. It is
urgent that normal
numan
re• -Tnete via; hid ar,y
for them! They are content to get: $an YOUR NSARIllit 011.11111111011111.11
traffic be -resumed on this road as
DRALIIIR •
quickly as possible, medy, Mr Weir terrible disease.
all they can from Z:hrist; but they ;
or several business people will be
severely hurt,'if not May could only attempt to allev•ianything
give
to
to
want
'not
du.
run completely out of bus/et:es..
- ate tne =tiering of a leper while Him in return.
lye hope the Highway Department
Sees fit to erect ins•_.tarcactut. 'Nave ran its death- - Having discovered that he had
some kind of temporary bridge over
- o:Aim; course.
the Clark's River at s
been healed, the heart of the Sathis point. so that undue stress will
IL lieu. Cry.
.not be placed on the
maritan overflowed with joyous
people along the road.
Christ.
-of
heard
le•prera
nad
lneke
•
&latitude. so he turned back to do
when
they
They teco,iposed H.h/
something tie had not been eonis.aw Ran. peaty:rig :nal _nrlat manded i•J do. This grateful rezipcould heal them, they appealed to lent had sumenow coscovered triat
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER
Hz* for nelp. In sneer aesperation -love is the tut:Ailing of the law,'
•
•
- -they cried unto Him.-Jesus, Master. So, he returned and "with • 1..4.1
nave merry on us.- Theo cry was *race glorified God, and fell a:
re item we hope our readers did not
overlook in Wed- to the rilVIt- Person, at the proper
' beet._ giving Hun thanks.- h.
nesday's news- waS- the statement
eurrect spirit. It
••
6- the pi-testi, as was
bY• ex-Pre;ident
was unanimous, respectful, humble.
Harry S. Truman upon his arrival in
by Ow Mosaic Law, until n
New York.
• earnest. urgent and expectant. The
had fallen at ate feet of our Lord
When .asked to comment on President
Eisenhower's .Lard Jeans aitrays nears the cries to pour out the devotion al • gr.' -' ,
prompt rejection of Premier Hulganin's
proposal of a :Jf those who treed Him.
ful heart. His gratitude was p:
"twenty year friendship treaty- We said
it was the best
p., humble. reverent, sincete
thing he has done since he esok office.
•
whole-hearted. Christ not
, In .making that statement he was
in 'agreement with
made him physically whole, but 4,,
the 4952 Democratic itandardbearer. former
also gave him the greatest spinraa,
Governor
it Menet 1Tfe--ftc
ening. w
Illinois. who was one of the firs*
leaders je the Democratic. Party to. praise
said. unto .puri, -Arise. go thy way.
President Eisenhower for his polite "no" to the Russian
thy faith -Toth saved thee"
proposal.
ST LOL is NA i.t...0NAL
One wonders whetr.ti in our day
• Some other Democrats have said the
President should
YARDS tP
Livertock.
of professed enlightenment and culhave consulted Senator
'
s Fulbright and George before
•
8.500. Trading moderately ture if the average of thus( an
replying to the Bulganin note, and others
have made no ael,ve. Barrows and olls
steady to express their gratitude to the Loi :
'comment. airparent/y awaiting developments
with hopes 25 cent., lower truin Wednesday's would even reach one out of ten
of -advancing their own political interests by
tindtng average. Spots more on 170 lbs Are ' ten per cent today known
:
something to criticize in the way the•President
counter- down. Sows steady to 25 cents praise to Him? How rare are
ed this .s..inpoth propaganda move.
lower,- mostly' steady Bulk mixed tude and praibe Have you
Coming on the heels of the "fake issue" over
an ar- US. 1, 2 and 3 110 10 230 lbs I50 said. -I thank Thee. Lord, for givticle in Life Magazine shout Secretary
Dulles, about,'" 14-25
' few lots 1435; several ing Thy life tor me"?
which he knew ne•hing until the magazine
ard 2 around Hai
many professed Christians newas on the "" mostly
to 225 llas 14.50; about 40 head ver thank God for the daily pronews-stands, some Democrats are running
true to form
mostly No 1 around 215 los 14.75:- vision of their temporal needb, let
in searchinig for evidence that the
administration is
mixed grade 230 to 270 lbs 12.50 alone the spiritual blessings ventcn
mishandling our foreign relations.
to 13.75, meetly 1 and 2 14.00; they have received. Witb;the maThey have made a mistake so far as the
Bulganin .70 to 315 lbs mostly 2 and 3 sea, the kindness of friends' is taa.c.,
note is ronterned. and leaders like Truman
and Stevens aride 1200.
to 12.75; 140 to 170 lbs for granted. The thoughtfulness at
have substantially increased their stature in
the eyes of
to 13.20rew 110 to 140 lbs_ others is frequently accepted with'
the American -people.
- 1075 to 12.50: saws 400 lbs down out coinment. U our Lord was stung
Most of Us are either Democrats or Republicans
to IWO; over 400 has 975 to by tne ingratitude of the nine le, but
we are Americans first.and we admire men
in both par- 10.75; boars over 250 lbs 6.50 to pers who did -not express thanks.
.ties who stand shoulder to shoulder in
50: lighter weights to 810.
now greatly He must be grieved
support of our
President and SecretarY,of State in dealing
Cattle isco. ,Calves 400. Only over our lack of appreciation of the
with Communists.
half dozen sales of consequence, blessings that we take as a matter
these about steady couple loads of course.
: lightweight commercial steers 1600;
When Edward W. Spencer was
'snort load high good grade 18.00; lad. he rescued seventeen lives Iron
SPEED HIGHWAY PLAN
couple part •loads good to low the wreck of the Lady Elgin-(.:
choice mixed yearlings 1e.05, sever- Lake Michigan on September I
AT THE FOLLOWING
•
•
al lots commercial to good straight 1860. After he had passed the ag.
frhe announcement by the White House
that President heifers 9.50 to 16.50; cows active of seventy-five. an. a public occi,
.s:eady to strong. Commercial cows son in Los Angeles. Dr_ R. A
Eisenhower is willing, to acpt the "pay-as-you
-go
:3.25; sizeable lot 1300 other utility Torrey asked Mr Spencer if thi,7 ,
plan- of building super-highways raises
hope this multi- and tummercial kinds mainly 11.50
was anything remarkable about
billion dollar project,1 which will require
ten years to to 1275; canners and cutters largely expetience ,which he had ;
OTHO WINCHESTER
CHARLES DILLION
i:umplete. may soon be authorized by law.
sprinkling
light told He replied. "Nothing. t •
900 to
11 00;
canners 800 to 8.50; shells down not one of the seventeen ever
•
At the first session of the current Congress
400 North 4th St
4th & Sycamore St
the high"is 750 and extremes: below Bulls ed me up to say a word of thanksway plan reached a stalemate over the method
of financ- and vealers unchanged.
ungratehit
Bpw
ing super-hignways. The Eisenhower plan
provided for
the issuance of revenue leinds, while the Democrats,
TRIANGLE SERVICE
headed by Tennessee Senator Albert Gore. demanded
D OUTLAND
increased tax on gasoline to pay_ for the construction
MICKEY CHERRY
.
103 East Main St
Acceptance by President Eisenhower of the increased
Ledger and Tinier File
12th & Sycamore St
gasoline tax plan means we will pay one cent per gallon
February 3, 1946
more, but there ..will be no tolls on the highways
ad
Democrats insist the system -schn be built faster through
The fcrilowing Calloway students are enrolled in tier
FIVE POINTS SERVICE
increased gasoline taxes, also will cost much less to
ope, University of Kentucky.
COTHRAN
& TAYLOR
rate. An army of empleygle would be required on to!I
Robert Hendon, Linda Lee Dyer, Joseph Word, Fred
roads similar to the Pennsylvania and New Jersey turn- Milton
Wells. Mary Thurmond, Joan Butterworth ant:
Five Pointt
pikes..
,_Bobby Grogan.
Joseph %V. Martin, the minority leader of the House
Mrs. Bertha Jones has been 'receiving treatment fie•
i4)f Representatives was the one- to announce acceptance rabies. She was
bitten by a dog while she was walkins
of the Democratic finance plan,
and he remarked "we on Main Allbet near her home a. few days ago.
want the highWays built- as fast as we can get - them."
Garvin Finney of Kalamazoo, Mich., is visiting hiWe believe --the time -has come when the American siother, Mrs. Dell
Finney, and his brother, Ralph Vernoi.
people should resist almost every proposal to increase Finney, who
has recently returned from the South Pacific
price start as low as
taxes. but_if there is anything they are willing to ‘pay
Pfc. Joe Folks, U.S. Marine and one of Kentucky'
more taxes for ii is adequate roads.
all time great basketball players, will be hack next fal
And we agree with Senator Gore that operation of it Msteray State College
tcr-play- another season with th ,
super-highwny'e't be-nTuch less Wee-ill/N.' the eliminaThoroughbreds. Coach hillier announced here today.
tion of toll sollectors, - guards. and the like. We have had
Mr. and Mrs. Dandy Harmon visited Mr. and Mrs
lots of experince with toll roads and toll
bridges in the Dave Harmon and son recently. Sandy has just returner
South and we don't like them.
from overseas after several menths service.
W--?-loyTha

-.Without

end, Los Angeles Rams. and Billy
Hicks. JackbonvIlle Slate Teachers
College, arid Dave Burnhtun, Wheaton (1111, selected by Washington.
Eleven
UCLA
players
were
picked
by the pros. The Los
Angeles Rams took halfback Jim

—
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1966

Deirer and All-Arnerxan guard
Hardman Cureton.
Other Bruins picked included
Sam Brown, Bab Davenport, Gil
!Moreno, 'Doug Peters, Rumnlie
1..isied. Toni Adams, Johnny Smith,
Jim Brown and Johnny Herman.

Awmuimmaimmin
Good Is Not Enough

'

PRICE
Nem
ROCKET 1

•

You want the best when you're buying a used car
and that's why we recommend you go to Hugo
Wlison Motor Sales—the lot where you get
a lot for your money,

Check These Values Todar
1955 FORD 4-door Fairla
s1954
1953
1954
1953
1953

with all—The original
equipment.
CHEVROLET 4-door
i-Air power-glide with
radio and heater.
OLDSMOBILE 4-door Super "88" loaded with
extras.
FORD Victoria, with Fordomatic and low mileage, like new.
PONTIAC, extra sharp, 2-tone green, 30,000
actual miles.
FORD 2-door, beautiful 2-tone green and a

real clean car.
1952 FORD 2-tone green 5-passenger coupe.
1951 FORD, locally owned, 2-door, a real good car
and cheap.
1950 CHEVROLET 4-door, extra clean with new
tires, radio ahd heater. TiP` ton.' 1950 FORD 2-dr. —
1950 OLDS 4-dr. —
1949
CHEVROLET 2-dr. — 1948 NASH and a good
1946- PLYMOUTH.
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 1954 CHEVROLET

Pickup, locally owned and almost like new.
Be Sure To Check Our Deal Before You Trade
We'll Save You Money
We Sell
QUALITY

Give

and

SERVICE

Gsarantee To
SATISFY

HUG() WILSON
MOTOR
2nd and Main St.

fla

SALES

Phone 682

Murray, Ky.

-

•

PECIAL!

A

•

gations_.
gasoline'

Livestock
-Report

when you buy
FOUR

6

FIRESTONE
TIRES

"SUPER CHAMPION or BETTER"
At Regular Price

-„

mni

Ashland Oil Dealers:

OIL
PRODUCTS

10 ifficir)s Ago This Week

kr\

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1956
$17.55
for 6.00x 1 6 size
plus $1.05 tax
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have numbering machine ,nk and'
ink pads. Ledger & Tunes Office
Supply, call 55.
I

ncluded
ire Gil
Rommie
' Smith,
erman.
-

NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellaneous items? We now have Farm
Record
Books.
Office
Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
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FOR SALE

Fr* SALE: 1949 FORD tractor,
new type plow, Burch pick - up
disc, new one row cultivator, all
in good condition. Orville Owene,
4 treks West of Hazel, phone HY2-3525.
F4P
A 25 ACRE FARM located on a
good state maintained road. school
bus, matit and milk route, 3 room
house. All fenced and seeded down,
peanent water for livestock.
$11NO. 'nicker Real Estate Agen,y,
602 Maple St. Phone 483.
ITC
-FOUR SKIRTS, 2 gabardine suits,
three crepe dresses, all in excellent condition. Size 12. Call 1726.
F6C

on 18th Street and Coldwater Rd.
Priced at $4500. Jones & Tatum
Office phone
78, night 1208 or
379-J-3.
F8C

FOR RENT
FOR Ritrerr: ickm ROOM

UNFOR SALE: GOOD USED suits, furnished aptrtment, upstairs. 414
coats, rain
coat, dreees. Sizes N. 8th. Call 320.
tte
10-12. Call 442-J.
F3C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNIFOR SALE: TWO EXTRA nice shed apartment on Lynn Grove
living room suites. Priced to sell. Road. Available Feb. I. See 0. B.
TFC
Exchange Fieroiture Store. Phone Boone.
877.
F4C
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM UNFOUR ROOM HOUSE with one furnished house, 406 S. 11th. Availaore land,
mile out the Con- able Feb. 15. PO. month. Dr. Ora
cord Road. Price $3600. Jones & K. Mason. Call 349 or 264-3. F3C
Tatum. Office phone 78. Night
phone 1208 or 3794-3.
FOC FOR RENT-. Unfurnthed 4 room
apartment at 497 N. 10th St., upFOR SALE: THREE EXTRA nice otairs. Available now. phone 379-J.
Frigidaire Refrigerators, 1949 to
1951 modele. Sizes 8 and 11 fr.
Exchange Furniture. Ph 677 INC

r4c

NOTICE

SIX ROOM house, 2 miles out on
Concord- Road, 6 acres land, water
in house, complete bath, also large
walhinetteetine units Can be sold
as
whole, or divide property
Jones 8i Tatum. Office phone 78,
night 1208 or 379-J-3
FOC

I

rmast

TWINS
BAKE SHOP

Sy ELIZABETH SEIFIBIT
=CHAPTER THIRTY-ONE
knew it Is, and
e have every Fowler's got a couple of rmstakes
*II SEEMED to .Linda that she right to revolt against the basic In her brood, but generally
she's
had not spoken a dozen words pro tyranny of blood ties But, for bred pretty true."
yrtely to her husband since before Pete's sake, girl, don't pity your- 1, "But that surely
was an accie
Ceriatmas. And when they were self because you haven't that dent!"
together, they'd been at cross-purno
"Oh,
She'll .tell you heraate_
poses, or swept along on a tide of
She looked up, her cheeks scar- that she likes a -line, upstanding
other people's affairs . .. atria- let, "Alan - mr:.;'
A.
.1
mas, the fiee, -his father's illness
He nosided and eatil...e'Theres
laughed a little.
-poor Uncle Arthur•
difference, you know, in what 47s- the important strain to
She parked the car and went In- 'family' can mean. You spoke of breed for,•• Alan assured
her. "Ask
side the hospital, her red hair ft a minute ago, in saying that Father."
blown about her face, her big coat Margaret could stand up under
"I don't need to ark him. He's
twinging above her slender ankles. this blow. You were kind enooth often pointed that
out to me, and
'Miss Adamant said the doctor to say that I have that strain of In his own family.
He agrees that
had "stepped out," she thought fortitude"
you and Margaret and Silas . . ."
he'd he right bark. It was Laura
"You do have it!" Linda insisted. She broke off, her eyes darkening
who told Linda about Silas.
"But I think you have it. too," with remembering pain.
"You say
Linda's eves were still wide with said Alan. "You've not been tested she's tgking it, Alan?"
sorrow and first realization when as Margaret has been, but-well
"She has to take it!" he geld
Alan walked In.
your genuine interest in Manning gruffly. "Fred Blake was with
"FM' Pete's sake," cried Miss Fowler shows your acknowledgeher When I got there." He turned
Adamant, "whose coat is that/ ment of the obligation there is to look out of the window,
his
And you've still got on your X- upon you to help your fellow man, hands tightly grasping
the chair
apron!"
ray
your
sense
of
values is what I con- arms. Then he swung back to face
4
He took off the too-small coat, sider more important than a drop Linda. "I've been in
a bad spot
gad the apron. His eyes had of Thornton blood in your veins." over those two!"
he blurted. "But
Illiiehed Linda's face In greeting.
Linda gazed at this man who this thing about Silas makes it
He gave the garments to his sec- was her husband, and from whom worse than I dreamed
it could
retary. "Will you hang the coat she had drawn apart. She gasped, be."
In the lobby-I think It must be a little limp with the realisation
"About Fern, you mean," said
James'. And then you might take of her own folly, and the lengths Linda softly.
the apron downstairs. I'm glad to which folly could lead a woman.
"I've wanted to talk to you
you're here, Linda. I wanted to Why, she loved Alan Thornton! It about It, You know that
it ildway&
locate you." He chased the door was unbelievable that she had helps me to talk a problem
ouP
upon Mina Adamant, and led Linda let resentment against Ma'am, ac- with you But things have
Seemed
through to his Inside office, his companied by a state of flattered . . . somehow . . . ." He
looked at
hand lingering Ippon her shoulder excitement over Rupert Ernst, lead her appealingly.
She looked up at him. "I've just her into a pronouncement to Alan
"I know . . ." she said contrite'111Vril about Silas."
that she stood ready to renounce ly.
Yes." His eyes searched her her obligations an a wife, to deny
"I've been in a turmoil over it,"
face. "1 went to Margaret-then the family ties with which her he admitted. "Try as I
can to dehome"
marriage had bound her.
fine my simple duty as a surgeon
"Oh. Alan, do you suppose ...?"
Alan war a man to respect the to my patient-"
"I don't know, dear. That's the woman he chose for his wife. He
"Had you reached a decision, behell of it We don't know. He may had believed in her sincerity when fore this word of Silas?"
he au right. We can only hope she said those headlong, fotalish
His eyes clung to her face. "I
and pray that he is." Alan went things! So--she had lost him!
don't know that I had, really," he
ap to tell of his going to Margaret.
Rising panic would not let her said slowly. "Have you
ever seen
take this, of course. MOT- speak yuat now of her own folly, Mrs. Blake?"
so she cast about for a subject to
caret has the required stuff"
"No."
...."D'you suppose there Is a chance bridge the gap until she could
"She--isn't alive, except that
',may have escapedetlive ?"
speak to Alan, reasonably, wisely she breathes and her
blood cir"Until we hear different, we and truthfully. Maill1Mf She told culates. She la a rather
goodmum believe in that chance."
him that ahe had gone to see the looking woman--but that
isn't im"You mean when I talk to her-" Fowlers that, afternoon. "I don't portant! Any more than
MarAlan nodded. He sat beck in his think they're going to need any- garet's big brown eyes
and her
chair, his face stern, but serene, one's help much longer," she said. lovable disposition are
significant.
too.
"Mrs. Fowler seems to think, ex- Or evpi the nasty blows
which
Linda sprang to her feet. "You're cept far sugar and flour and cof- llfe has dealt her. Or
the fact that
taking it. aren't you?" she cried. fee, that -they will be pretty well she's my sister, and I
want her to
, "You're Just like her. Oh, hew I self-supporting."
be happy!"
envy you Thornton s! Your
Alan nodded. 'That was my
"All thope things, however,
• ,ngth, and your-your sureness idea." His smile flashed, !meet and
make this a dreadful decision for
• you have strength! Sometimes warm. "I've generally found, Linyou to make, Alan. Why don't you
"1-ebel against the family-its- da, that it's better to let these
send Mrs. Blake to Dr. Cabler?"
solidity! But I envy it. too, and people help themselves as much SA
Hie green eyes flashed. "But
wish that I had it- that I be- possible, and on their cern level."
even that is a big decision, dear.
longed." She sat dolvn again in
"That sounds a bit snobbish, as
I can do the operation-he asthings CO with you, Alan."
the chair.
sures me that I can. Or tell do
Alan heard the tone of - hysteria;
He shook his head. "It's not it if I ask him to.
In either caste,
he knew that, she was voicing her snobbish, however. Their level
the problem is the same."
grief about Silas. But she was may be better than my own. They
"Will the operation help her?"
also telling him live a Much simpler life, for one
"If she survives it, yes. The ex"What you rebel Against," he thing. 1.1 they are afraid, they
run tent of that. help is problematical,
said deeply, "is the restraint Which and hide; if they are angry, they
of course. So my decision has beMa'am impoSeS on her family."
show it. If they love ..." his mo- come ono as to whether
I should
glainda looked up. Her wet lashes bile mouth quirked
. . they hurt my sister, perhaps disastrousflared back, her red lips trembled. bring a half-dozen bastards Into
ly, by helping Mrs. Blake to a
"She has a patriarchal sense of the world. And pretty good
ones. few more days, weeks, maybe
family." Alan went on. "No mat- too. You know, I suppose, that
years, of conscious life."
ter how weak you are, tf- your Ma'am's netien of any legitimate
"If you don't operate . . .?"
name is Thornton, she categorical- child qf an old name being bettgr
"Cabler says it sounds like comendows you with privilege. than a, bastard of sturdy stock
just plete atrophy within a short time.
That's a :aloe premise, Linda. IOU
. tiOe3111 JULD4 tii w11,4 me. kira,
(To De Contintraj.
......
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One Man
itriite§ Songs

For Durante

fastest -time was turning out a
ditty titled "Crazy Jimmy Style"
in four minutes for Janet Blair to
sing.
"I just went into the next room
and wrote it," Barnett says casually.
Jackie has one frustration. Most
of his original tunes are buried
forever after the TV show. Some
are too Durante-ish for others to
sing. Most Jimmy prefers to keep
tor himself. Dinah Shore and
Danny Thomas once asked to use
Jackie's songs, but "Schnoz" turned
them down.
Some Barnett tunes have slipped
into general use, however. Helen
Traubel uses one to close her
night club act. Jimmy has recorded
several and sings others in his
night club act.
Saves Popular Songs
Jackie feels his amazing output
of songs it of one great benefit it saves popular songs from being
massacred by Duante
"Years ago Durante was responsible for a big song hit," related
Barnett

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Stall correspondent
SPECIAL ON PERMANENT waves
HOLLYWOOD In - One of
at College Beauty Shari, Helen
the unsung geniuses of television
Curtis. 'layette - Realistics, 96.00,
IRONING TO DO IN MY HOME is a
man who writet a song every
$7.50 and $10.00. Call Ma.
FaC orf part
tune house work. Ight. day - all
because Jimmy Durante
NrillakiTION all owners Of Merge Harttut Giles. Phone 649.
FSP murders popular music.
appliances. We are equipped to
On the Durante show you see
service your Norge appliances with
his credit line," songs by Jackie
genuine Norge Parts. Rowland ReBarnett." That's his only notice
frigeration Series & Service. Phone
for turning out the equivalent of
1360.
ITC
a Broadway show almost every
GAMBLES ARE coming to Murray.
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour, An opportunity to own and operate week.
For each program Jackie pens
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4x6. CaB a business of your own. Stock a
seven songs-some of them dashed
1997. Tabers Body Shop.
MOC complete line of hardware, housewares. paint, sporting goods, out- off in five minutes, making him
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
board motors, TV appliances, auto probably the world's fastest tuneADMINISTRAT ON HAS BEEN. acceasorees,
smith. He also has the distinction
and toys. National AdG.RANTED BY THE COUNTY
vertising program. Or convert your of furnishing tunes for the only
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING present
business to take advantage regular TV show that has original
"I heard ;Nature Boy' and told
ESTATES:of oui many benefits. If you hirtze music.
Truman Peay, Deceased, Mrs. Ruth
all because Durante can't Ximmy, 'this has a lot of...heart
a building to rent now or in the
Peay, Farmington. Ky., Executrix. immediate
sing popular songs," Jackie ex- It would be a change of pace fel*
future wr,ite at once
Albert G. Smith, Decea‘ed, Mrs. to Gene
when I tracked you.' Jimmy sat down and sang it
Stephens, Box 521, Clarks- plained today
Martha A. Smith, Executrix, Mur- ville,
him down at N E3C's television for me."
Tenn., for full particvlars.
ray. Ky., South 4th St.
studios.
Barnett then did for me a fabF6P
G. E Biark, Deceased, Mrs. Inis
"He does a type of music we ulous imitation of Durante singing
Black, Murray, Ky., Executrix.
call Durante music. It's bombastic. "Nature e Boy": -A little shy ...
EAGLE GONE
W. Torn Steel, Deceased. Sonnies
Popular songs just aren't geared and say of eye . and what a bum
FItIeftqSeitt, Administrator,. Murray;
/or kurn."
was he. "
LONG BRANCH, N.
Kentucky.
Jennie Hendon, Deceased, Thomas Mayor Alexander Vineburg admitStarted As Gag Writer
Hendon, Administrator, Murray', ted he was surprised when Edges
.Jackie started out as a gag
Kentucky.
.,Dinkelspiel told him the national writer for the program and gradR B. Hughes. Deceased, James E. rymbol had disappeared from a uated to his unique post of song
Hughes, Kirksey, Ky., Administra- weahter vane atop city Hall.
writer. By now he has turned
Corrunis.soner Paul Kiernan told out moie than 800 original songs
tor.
All persons having claims against the mayor the eagle had been re- for the Durante show. After spiritsaid estates are notified to present moved to prevent it from falling ed arugments, he has even induced
them to the Administrator and on a passerby.
the sentimental Durante to try
Executors verified ac,ording to
singing mambos and spirituals.
law, same to be presented to said
%The ge-ogramt writers often
Adeniniseators and Executors In
Scouts of 60 nations belong to order certain songs from Jackie
due course of law.
the International Scout Conference, Other times Jackie will be inspired
with membership totallIng 6.360,762 to do a tune and has the writers
This February 1, 1956.
at the end of 1954.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk.
fashion a show around it. Hs ,
Calloway County Court'
ITC

I

Bus, Opportunities

Male Help Wanted

MR}

"I said, 'Jimmy, better e
it," Barnett went on. "He n.
sang it. And that is the re
that song went on to become
of the biggest hits in the las
years!"

LOT OF TOOTH PASTE
NEW YORK el --The eight
million residents (4 the nation's
largest city wit squeeze 50.473
miles-of toothpaste into their toothbrushes this year, according to the
Collapsible T u is e„ Manufacturers
Council.
The coureel, preparing to mark
the beginning of Children's Vental
Health Week Sunday. said that
means an average of 3.3 tubes per
New Yorker will be used 1:1 1958.

NOTICE!
dangerous to let ample
from common cold bong..
It Is

Chronic bronchitis may develop if your
cough or chest cold u not treated.Start
quickusing Creomulsion as directed.
Creomulsion soothes raw throat and
chest membranes, loosens and helps
expel germy phlegm, mildly relaxes
systemic tension and aids nature fight
the cause of irritation. No narcotics.
For Children get milder, faster
Creomulsion for Children in the pink
and blue patkage at our drug counter.
CREOMUIESION
felines Coeghs, Chest Colds, Acute Brow-luta

tideaeodelez/
_P
. RICE
THE
ROCKET!

TRADE IT IN ON
THE NEW *MOVER

I

VITAS- THIS Opportunity,
National cuneern has opening in
this area for experienced salesmen
to introduce financial plan to bussness-professicinal men Must have
weekty- drTili
bonus. Exceptiontil opportunity for
adv-ancement and personal itertnew
for nose men qualifying. Write
Manager, Security Corp., Mentor,
Ohio
TIP

a Ft -rcy Lc,s
Veztru'LL cacr:

SU YOUR_ISIARIST

Ward& Elkins

OLD•1110StLS _DSALSIt

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillea

FORGET ABOUT
MONEY AND ei
LET'S GO ICE
SKATING

FEE

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Bursa
WWI NOT- HER MOVIES
AtAKE THEM
A touPLe
CF MILLION
EACH AND
EVERY YEAR:

WELL, I GUESS WE'RE
A COUPLE 0' STRAYS,
PARTNER. NOBODY APLUJNO
'NOS 7Z;WN WANTS US-OR GIVES A HOOT ABOUT
US: BUT THAT PICOT
MEAN WE
--`•
CAN'T EAT;

.„AND SO LIZZIE, THE
MILLION -DOLLAR DOG,HAS
DISAPPEARED, EVERY
LAW AGENCY IN THE
COUNTRY HAS BEEN
ALERTED

I GUESS YOU'LL BE THE ONLY
POOCH IN TOWN SORRY WHEN
POOCHES STOP &u,410N' THESE
BISCUITS, SO, NAVE YOURSELF
A BALL, WHILE
THEY LAST,
LI'L PAL.'

LIU ABNER

By Al Capp
CAN f9-1.4014E•/,

WELL,THE

YEARS AGO I WATT
BIGGEST STAR IN T)-11S
TOWN. THE GIRL WITH
THE GOLDEN CURLS,
THE/
ME --

JUST USE ,
DISCRETION
AND
TACT-

CURLS liAVE
GONE, :11i1,41
BUT

mar

TLE

(-AolHEARSS)vEONE.29
HOWDY,UPSTAIRS
AH CAIN'T
SEE VO;ON
ACCOl INT 0'
TH'SMOG.
.
r kn

MAID.

THERE
ANY Sm0G27
VOLY RE BLIND,
HONEY-

STONE
BLIND!!

•

•

•

...with your
olcrtjeaner

LOST & FOUND'
bosr.

A Doctor in the Family

•

LADIES! If you use Avon cosmetics, you know why it is easy to
service Avon customers. We have
two openings now for able, maturt
WOmen in Murray. Wnte P.O. Box
465, Ownesboro, Ky.
F3C

ONE
LARGE re:,tow rant
near
college. Doing good business, cen
be bought for $2500. Selling due
MONUMENRS
to bad health Jones & Tatum. Murray Marble and Granite weeks,
Office phone 78. Night • 1208 or Builders of fine memorials
for
3'79-J-3.
F6C over half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121.
F29C
SEE THE NEW model of "Royal
FOR SALE7- Boxer pups. A. K. C. Supreme" electrir ranges
at re- NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
registered. 2 months old. Phone duced
prices at Douglas Hardware. class material granite and marble,
1856-R or 1975.
TFC
1TC large selection styles, sizes. Call
SI X ROOM
HOME,- hardwood
85 home phone 526. See at Callos. 'a large house, lot 70x200 FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, Frigi- way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
daire stov e. Maytag washing owner. West Main St. near College.
machine, linoheum rug, look like
FlOC
new. Also dressier. S e e Marvin
have
We
Letter boxer.
Howard, Murray Rt. 2, or Autry NOTICE.
expansion files, Harp letMiller. Lynn Grove.
FOP Kraftall
ter files, third :cut, fifth cat and
• Doughnuts
straight cut manila file folders
• Brownies
A 86 e ACRE
located in and clear, amber, lemon and green
• Bread
Kirksey community.' has one and Cel-U-Dex..i
ndex tabs. Ledger &
two-tenths tobacco base, good to• Pies
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
bacco
-barn,
good
house
with
'run• Sweet Rolls
ning water, hot and cold, perman- NOTICE: itud received a supply
ent water for liveseock. A real of Sip ink in a new large econoPair plastic rim with g,
bargain for $3.500 or will trade mical size, black laundry indelible
for a smaller place Tucker Real marking ink. various colors a tens glasses in tan case. Reward.
Estate Agency. 502 Maple St. Phone /tamp pad ink, all colors of foam Call 850 days or 1935-41 nights.
IS. 12th St.
Ph. 1234483.
riv
ITC rubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also
--••-••••-•-•••1
LOST JACKET to blue figured
tattle dress near Boone Laundryi
and Cleaners. Call h899-J.
F4C

*Baked Daily

•

1

Female Help Wanted
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STUFFED BOX
CALHOUN. •Ga. itr --Election
,
officials threw out one vote ca
t
anx- for newly 43-elected County Cornca
MIAMI eft —1<ilice calmed
ious North Miami re•idents who! missionei: John
telephoned reports of an "earthThe contested ballot was It
quake" Wednesday.
is five
by Slagle's eon, Mike, whodalim
rumbling"htey yours
ea
"deep
The

I I! &PI k IL •1

ACCIDENT

111
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ate

1
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Women's Page

Tuesday, February 7
All members of Methodist WSCS
wishing to snake reservations for
General
Luncheon
Meeting
at
eleven-thirty o'clock in the morning. Plea_3e call Circle
or Mrs. John Winters or Mrs.
Geo-ge Fielder by Friday. February 3. Luncheon will be at the
Social Hall at the church.

XMISFAIAirr
TODAliand SAT.
SHE taught the

bu
dc
Lic
th
a

•

• • •

to fight...
Group 11 of the CWT of the
First Christian Church will meet
in the Woman's Parlor at the
church instead of with Mrs. Eugene Scott.

Texas Style!
.1====•..1=1.......111••••••11•

cLAuDETTE COIBERT

•

- The - Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ernest
Underwood at one o'clock.
• • • •
At a recent school for training
Scout executives for the Boy Scouts
of America, men takoig the aourse
included leaders from Finland,
Brazil, Norway. Burma and the
Philippine Islands _
• • • •
Thursday, February 9
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry
Hargis at one o'clock.
• • • •
. The Mission. Circle of. the Five
Pont Septet. Mission will meet at
the n-euon at three o'clock.
• • • •
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•
County Fair Prizes
Often Too Prized
By Some Women

•

SAT. and SUN.
'

A son. Jay Lee. weighing nine
pounds eight ounces. was born to
Mr and Mrs Edwin E Waleatle
11.1 of Orchard Heights on Saturday, Januaky 21, at. the Murray
liospitaL
• • • •
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gift of queenly beauty, the
sparkling mostesty of sculpture in
solid silver ... Walloce "Third

WALLACE
STERLING

•

•

Mr and Mrs. Londal
Masan
York of Benton Route Four announce the birth of a ion, Randy
Mitchell. weigtung nine pounds
12te ounces, born at the Murray
Haaptal Saturday. January 21.
• • • •
George Robert is t Is e name
chosen by Mr and Ruble S Taylor of Lynn Grove for their son.
weighing eight pounds, born at
the Murray Hosp.o.: Sunday, January 22

O/7

501

•

One-In-A-Million

L

Take the case of the canoed
pears. One woman sent an exhibit
to a county fair that looked too
professional to be true A check
showed the eager housewife bad
bought the manned pears at a store
and transferred them to her own
etre for the. contest. She probably
would have won if the judges
hadn't
noticed
the -boughten"
quality of her entry.

LADY BULOYA
17 towels
.4.114#0soliag
liabroalabie askew,*
oftecl-rsilstast
sib faagmetic
charm Sad el10(
if satarsi geld

•

•

FOR YOUR OLD WATCH

Regardlesr of Age, Mum
or Cendooll

TOP RESALE
TOMORROW I
This

Trade-In Sale Also Includes Our
Entire Stock Of

Elgin Watches

OLDSMOBILE
Lowest-Priced
Rocket Engine Carl
IBMS YOUR OLOSMO•ILE °MALVIN

Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th ST.

PHONE 193-J
.

.4

,1 WAS DOWN AND OUT
. a . A MESS, HEADED
FOR THE DISCARD

•

Miss Lashley Bell
Hostess For Aleet
Of 4-H Club Group

By Lerildey Bell, Reporter
The Murray High t.fth grade
4-H club project meetiniiwalf held
at the home of Mies
Bell,
North 12th Street, Tuesday, January 24. with Miss Sheryl Williame as cohottesa Mrs S V. Foy,
project leader, helped the girls in
making pot holders.
Refreshments were served to
the following members: Judy Mott,
Sharon Churchill, Sheryl Williams,
Patsy Purdorn. Patsy Spann, Marilyn Cohoon. Cecelia Wallis, Jackie
Dunaway, Patsy Thurman, Julia
Pasco. Mrs by, June Foy, and
Donna Ruth Grogan

Funeral
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...UNTIL

SANITONE

DRY

CLEANING

SAVED ME
Right Now It's
Time to Give Your Favorite Ties
a New Lease on Life!

Wreaths

and Sprays

Waltz of Spring
$39 50

Artistically

Arranged

SW

15th at Poplar — Call 479

Romonc•
of the Sea
147 50
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LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

Dimension Beauty"' Sterling will
for a lifetime.
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TO DAY I

reign over her heart

tit(
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inc

$5954

TOP VALUE

11

MADISON. Wis —
— A family life special.st advises mothers
not to be too concerned if their
children have too many "I ward's"
and not enough "thank you's."
Mes Viola Hunt of the Univercity of Wisconsin says learning
how to express appreciation is all
part of growing up Don't force a
dill to say "thank you" because
then the .worth may be autoreatic
and have no meaning, Thinking of their own wants
first is a natural trait of children,
she added.
- Parents. should
recogn:ze
a
child's smile or look as the first
exp-ession of atiorertation
the bed way to teach Muni ones
the art of graceful accegeewse
by example. she said.
•

Why pay for costly Watch Repairs?
Get the most for your old Watch now!

• AT A SMALL party of former comradea-ln-arms, Gen- Douglas
MacArthur cuts cake celebrating his 76th birthday. Scene la the
Waldorf-Astoria in New York, where he lives. General MacArthur
Is Sperry-Rand cuiporatiun chairman. (btreenational Soundphoto)

"I Want" .4 Natural
Trait Of Small 'Fry

Mr and Mrs WiIL.arn Brooks
Starks of Benton Ratite One are
the parents of a daughter, Doris
Eel:Anne, weighing six pounds 10
ounces. born at the Murray Hoses
Intal Saturday. January 21.
.
•

heard, police said, were caused by
heavy gas cylinders rolling down ' from a truck involved in a menthe street alter they were spilled I eon.

ELKHORN. Wis. —
— Some
women consider a cooking or other
Prize at the 'County fair so valuable
thei'll resort to skullduggery for a
blue ribbon
Mrs Pris.illa Hargrave, bore e
agent for Walworth courity, says
sometimes a contestant is so anxtote. for honors she will go to all
lengths.

Many of the cneaters, unfortunately, do win prizes at fairs Mrs
Hargrave says there are countless
cases of women who have purctiaaed vegetables and other items
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As- and entered them as their own.
sceiation met Thursday. January 'The cheats are not always de19. at two o'clock in the afternoon tected.
at the , school with Mrs. Russ
Other violators pick up prizes
Taylor in charge of the program.
Mrs. Eureta Herning gave the with somebody else's handiwork.
devotion followed by a musical Mrs. Hargrave - reolls one purse
number by the firt grade students. that woo a prize. It had been given
A panel discussion was present- to a girl by a friend, who entered
ed by Mrs. Russ Taylor. Mrs. Car- are identical purse of a different
rnon Parks, Leon Burkeen. Mrs. color. The girl who made both
Fred -Hart, Mrs. William Adams, purses didn't win a thing, apparand Mrs. Julius Cooper
They ently because the judges didn't go
discussed the importance and the for the color she submitted.
Mrs. Hargrave says some trickproblems • of recreatiOn in t Is e
sters even turn "professional- and
home.
Mrs. Art Lavendar, president, tour the fairs with their ?Wm exhad charge of a short businesa hibits.
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Mrs. Russ Taylor
Is Program Leader
At Hazel PritiMeet

'nit Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
.: the club house at seven-thirty
'clock.
• • • •
Group • I of CWF of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs. Herbert Forris at two-thirty sekain at which time the
group
o'ckek.
decided to sponsor a variety pro• • • •
gram February - 18 at seven-thirty
Wednesday. February 8
iec'.ock in the evening, at t Is e
4 The Arts and Crafts Club will school
to raise fund, for the PTA.
meet woh Mrs. 0. C. Wells, South
Announcement was made ol the
F.fth Street, at two-thirty OVIRCk. next
regular meeting to be held
• • • •
Thursday. February 16. at sevenThe Business Gin Id of the CW'F'' thirty o'clock in the evening with
of the First Chrwt-an Church will
IL-s. Wilson, English tealier, in
' meet woh Mrs. George Hart at
charge of the program.

-a*

.4t)
th

• • • •

The Jess:e Ludwick Circle will
meet at toe home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherfflus with Mrs. Mary Brown
as hostess at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
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Seven-thirty

•

BARRY SULLIVAN
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Activities

Weddings

Social Calendar

The Delta Department of the
Mueirey -Wesuisit'a. -Club will meet
Monday, February . I
et the elub house on Tuesday. FehThe Leo..e Maen C.rcle of the
ruary -7; at -erven o'clotir in the WS'S of the First Baptist Church
evening.
will meet with Mrs. Charles Sex10#1, 120 North Fourteenth Street.,
Mrs. Elliott Wear will be in
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
charge of the program. Miss Clara
Eagle will be the meeker on the
The Bus.nees .Women's Circle of
subject. "Art In Other Lands."
W'MS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Miss Laurine
will
hostesevs
Walbe Mrs
The
Tarry at seven-fiftetn o'clock. Mrs.
ter Baker. Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Hilda Street a n d Mrs.
Madelle
Mrs. Laverne Wallis, a n d Mrs. T.lert.
will be hostessea
Prentace Lassiter
• • • •

whole town how

fis

Club News

Jo Buikeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday

'76
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Grand Colon;a1
$35.00

pu

Yes, National Tie Cleaning Time is here
again—the ideal time to get your whole
necktie wardrobe back in applepie order.
All•through February we offer you a very
special.get acquainted deal on neckties ...
our way of showing you how much better
ALL your clothes will look when regularly
Semitone Dry Cleaned. Naturally, what we
can do for neckties we can do for any
garment. So get together a batch of soiled
ties and give us a ring. See for yourself how
much nicer your clothes will look when
they're dry cleaned the Sanitone way.

•

Sir Christopher

$42.50
of
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w
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NU1S11 Violet Dudley at St.
Mary's Hospital, Hoboken, N. 3.,
holds Padre Lawane, who came
Into the world wider circumstances described by doctors as
"one-in-a-million." Padra. a 7.
pound, 4-ounce baby wu born
to Mrs. Iflorence Lewane, 27.
The infant had formed outside
the mother's womb and doctors
'were ailed on to perform abdominal surgery to deliver DM
chti_A who Is reported normal...4i

1 hese are only four of nine lovely
"Thir a Dimension Herrn far" patterns nose of

eut
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Lindsey's
MURRAY, KY.

a

MAYFIELD, KY.
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Boone Laundry & Cleaners

409 MAPLE

PHONE 233
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